
Subject: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Sat, 28 May 2011 14:51:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 :welcome: Lets see --- 
Apollo_11_Intro_H264_720p.mov

Include a list of the most well-known pictures; a rocket, moon-lander, the moon.

File Attachments
1) Apollo_11_Intro_H264_720p.mov.torrent, downloaded 904
times

Subject: Re: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Sat, 28 May 2011 14:59:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BBC four series -- from TV -- 28 min
DAYS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD

A bit thrilling and well produced this episode put the moon landing into its historical context. A
strong heroic tone.

File Attachments
1) The Moon Landing (1969).torrent, downloaded 1056 times

Subject: Re: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Sat, 28 May 2011 15:10:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

History Channel
The Universe
The Moon.
torrent infoThe moon has comforted man for thousands of years. It's been everything from a
god to a compass, and the only cosmic body human beings have ever visited. NASA is
planning to build a permanent outpost there. Discover how the moon came to be--if you don't
already know, you will be astounded.

[HST] The Universe - The Moon.divx

The usual USA-style cutting, where everything has to be told twice. Tell some basics of the
moon while, at the same time, illustrating with moon-walk and Apollo rocket pictures. Also
include a sinister subliminal mix of the Twin towers shown in front of a moon picture, with the
towers transparent, and then the picture fade into the double blue steaks to illustrate the
missing Towers. 
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High score on emotional and hidden psychological content.

File Attachments
1) [HST] The Universe - The Moon.torrent, downloaded 1011
times

Subject: Re: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Sat, 28 May 2011 15:13:49 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

History Channel
The Universe
Mysteries of the Moon.

torrent info For thousands of years, mankind has found comfort in its presence. It's been a
lantern for nighttime travelers, a timekeeper for farmers, and a location finder for sailors at sea.
For some cultures, it's even been a god. It's the only cosmic body ever visited by human
beings. From afar, the Moon's luminance has captivated us since the beginning of time. And a
closer look at the beacon in the dark sky reveals an ever-present source of myth, intrigue,
controversy and unsolved mysteries. The field of science may cast an empirical light on some
things about the Universe, but lunar experts are the first to admit they don't have all the
answers when it comes to our Moon. This episode explores the theories behind Lunar
Transient Phenomena that have left scientists stumped for centuries; takes to the Canadian
waters to see how the Moon effects our planet through tides; and dusts off some age-old
myths and weighs arguments that without our Moon, humanity may not even exist.

bla bla! Some kind of LSD-kind essay dwelling upon phenomena no-one has seen, and that
has not been properly substantiated.

[HST] The Universe - Mysteries of the Moon.divx

File Attachments
1) [HST] The Universe - Mysteries of the Moon.torrent,
downloaded 1021 times

Subject: Re: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Sat, 28 May 2011 15:24:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

History Channel
Our Generation
Apollo 11: The Moon Landing.
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torrent infoWith one small step for man, the dream of a hopeful nation finally became a reality.
It was a tumultuous time for an embattled generation, but for one brief and shining moment,
there was unity and wonderment at the great potential of mankind. Our resident historian Steve
Gillon tells the stories of the unforgettable events that defined the Baby Boomer generation
and changed the world.

[HST] OG - Apollo 11 - The Moon Landing.divx

File Attachments
1) [HST] OG - Apollo 11 - The Moon Landing.torrent,
downloaded 1013 times

Subject: Re: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Sat, 28 May 2011 15:42:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

BBC
horizon
MOON FOR SALE Moon For Sale(WTC-SWE).avi

A kind of science-fiction film in a documentary setting. Seems to be rather light-weight in terms
of science. Explore that Helium-3 should be trapped in the Luna soil, and that this should be of
significant use for fusion-power on Earth. Tell a story that mining the Luna soil and retreiving
the Helium-3 for use on earth might be profitable. Speculates in the moral issue of mining on
the Moon. Space-race with "Russians" and "Chinese". Much panning across Moon/Apollo
"photos".

Picture from rendered film showing a future Moon rocket:

File Attachments
1) MOON FOR SALE(WTC-SWE).torrent, downloaded 1034 times
2) MOON FOR SALE 1.JPG, downloaded 1410 times

Subject: Re: Apollo and general space documentaries
Posted by Tufa on Tue, 10 Apr 2012 04:50:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Moonwalk One -- The Director's Cut
This support the "official" version. Due to good pictures, the film is rather pathetic at some
point, such as 01:25:15 -- 01:29:00, where we see a typical 60:s science-fiction animation. The
LEM cannot abruptly rotate in free space. Any movement must be continuous and gradual.

DOCUMENTARY: Moonwalk One - The Director's Cut
On: Discovery Channel (UK)    
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Date: Monday 20th July 2009 (UK Premiere)
Time: 10:00 PM to 00:30 AM (2 hour and 30 minutes long)

Moonwalk One is a feature-length documentary film about the flight of Apollo 11, which landed
the first earthlings on the moon. Besides portraying the massive technological achievement of
that event, the film places it in some historical context, and tries to capture the mood and feel
of the people on Earth at the time when man first walked on another world.

Director: Theo Kamecke
Starring: Neil Armstrong, Michael Collins and Buzz Aldrin

--- File Information ---                               
File Name:          Moonwalk.One.The.DirectorÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s.Cut.Wriggler.avi                     
File Size:             1,237,131,264                     
                                                      
--- Container Information ---                          
Base Type:             AVI(.AVI)                 
                                                      
--- Video Information ---                              
Video Codec Name:      XviD            
Duration:              1:48:11                
frame Width (pixels):  720                 
frame Height (pixels): 416                 
Pixel Aspect Ratio:    1.000                     
Display Aspect Ratio:  1.731                   
frames Per Second:     25.000          
Video Bitrate (kbps):  1323               
                                                      
--- Audio Information ---                              
Audio Codec:           0x0055 MPEG-1 Layer 3                   
Audio Sample Rate(Hz): 48000             
Audio Bitrate(kbps):   192                
Audio Channel Count:   2  
		

File Attachments
1) Moonwalk.One.The.Directorâ€™s.Cut.Wriggler.avi.torrent,
downloaded 1040 times
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